
Kilili Baharini, the perfect place to experience 
the magic of Kenya in the comfort 

of an exclusive environment.

ROOMS • 29 comfortable rooms with large verandas, 3 
prestigious suites, 3 junior suites. Each room has a private 
veranda overlooking one of the 5 pools. 

All rooms are  furnished with  care  equipped  with satellite TV 
system, air conditioning, 
ceiling fan,  mini-bar,  safe  
box, telephone,  hair  dryer, 
and mosquito nets. 

The decor is simple but has 
  fo  laed taerg a nevig neeb

attention  to  detail  and  is 
inspired by great  elegance 
and in a pure swahili style.

LOCATION• Kilili Baharini Resort & Spa is located in Malindi 
on the fabulous Silversand beach, It is an exclusive environment, 
surrounded by a  botanical garden, ideal to relax and enjoy an 
unforgettable experience. 

The compound is extremely accurate in every detail,  everything 
looks easy but nothing is left to chance. Ideal for couples and 
families with children. 

BAR AND RESTAURANT• Throughout the day, visit our 
Beach Bar for cocktails, smoothies, fresh juices and tasty snacks.

For lunch, a buffet is prepared at the restaurant overlooking the 
beach or directly on the beach in front of the Indian Ocean.

In the evening at the Main Bar, we offer  ‘appetizers’ to accompany 
your favorite cocktails.

Dinner is served at the restaurant or in the garden. 

Don’t miss the opportunity to dine in a gazebo on the sea shore 
for a memorable candlelight night.

• The service is “a la carte”, choosing from a menu 
where the sophistication of Italian cuisine is fused with the flavors 
of the local tradition, cuisines rich in seafood and tropical fruits.

On request we provide full Vegetarian Menu, Indian dishes, Kids 
Menu and gluten-free Menu.

 With 5 pools, placed in the peaceful inner part of the 
resort and near the beach, the water is one of the most special 
ingredient of Kilili Baharini experience.



WELLNESS CENTRE AND SPA• Relaxation, fun and care 
for your body in the complete SPA and wellness center,  where 
the well experienced and qualified staff is ready to pamper you 
with cosmetics created from the essence and active ingredients 
that only the generous African nature can give.

ACTIVITIES•   sa hcus seitivitca sezinagro ylraluger troseR ehT
deep sea fishing, marine tours and safaris. 

Special theme party of African and International shows close 
the day.

For the golf lovers a course with 9 holes surrounded by the 
gorgeous African natural forest is in the vicinity.

CONFERENCE SERVICE • With a well equipped and 
recently refurbished conference facility that can hold 20 to 
100 people comfortably,  Kilili Baharini Resort is the perfect 
place to host conferences, business meeting and firm-trips, 
supported by our high-trained personnel in a luxury and 
private environment.

WEDDINGS• Kilili Baharini is the ideal place for 
unforgettable wedding ceremonies. We regularly host civil 
unions The organization includes every aspect of the ceremony, 
function, catering and  settings in accordance with the wishes 
of the bride and groom.

For your Honeymoon, there is not such romantic place in 
Kenya as Kilili Baharini for a young married couple.

KILILI BAHARINI RESORT • Located on the white beaches 
of the Indian Ocean, Kilili Baharini Resort has 7 standard rooms, 
22 superior rooms, 3 suites and 3 junior suites, all lying on a 
20.000 square meters of tropical gardens.

Every room, built with 
materials typical of the 
African soil and finely 
furnished in the Swahili style, 
offers you the best comfort 
with satellite TV, internet wifi 
and air conditioning.

In addition to the pristine 
beauty of the waters of the 
wide private beach, guests 
can choose to spend their time between 3 elegant indoor pools 

made of local stone, 1 big pool at the 
beach or 1 pool at the spa, 2 bars 
and a health club with spa and a wide 
range of activities organized by the 
resort. In the evening the restaurant 
and the lounge room provide a worthy 
setting for refined international cuisine 
and entertainment.

Kilili Baharini Resort & Spa
P.O. Box 93 - Casuarina Road - Malindi - Kenya

 Mobile 00254.770.206500 

 Mobile 00254.702.999566

 www.kililibaharini.com
 sales@kililibaharini.com

 www.facebook.com/KililiBaharini

Kilili Baharini offers you, for your meetings and conferences, a 
large facility to accommodate from 20 to 100 people.

CONFERENCE ROOMS

Transforms your most special days in unique experiences with 
the wide garden to organize unforgettable weddings.

CEREMONIES


